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The Story of the “Hook Road” - Where it all began….  

 
 

In 1963, the Conservative Government led by 
Alec Douglas Home, commissioned Prof Colin 
Buchanan to look at the growing problems of 
car traffic. He came up with this – a madcap 
scheme to develop urban motorways and lots 
of car parks. 

Buchanan went on to try to implement his 
ideas, and Bath (my then hometown) was his 
first attempt. 
 

 
His ideas centred around a 4-lane dual 
carriageway coming from the east along the 
banks of the Avon, just south of the London 
Road. It would take away the long gardens the 
grand Georgian houses had leading down to 

river and give them a close up view of the road 
instead. It would then enter a tunnel under the 
world-famous Paragon, destroying the Roman 
archaeology beneath the Circus, and emerge in 
Victoria Park by the bandstand.

 

 
It was rejected after a popular campaign 
Buchanan’s next destination was Cardiff…….. 
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The city centre had been damaged in the war, 
but much remained intact, and it was a much-
loved mixture of old and new. 
The “Jewish Delicatessen” run by Steven 
Salamon on Bridge Street was famous, and the 
business, now moved, is “Wally’s” and is run by 
Steven’s son. 

 
Bridge Street was full of shops and workhouses 
including Arthur Wass’ stone cutting business 
and a small timber merchant. 
John Lewis now stands where Bridge Street 
once was. 
With the full support of the Conservative 
Council, Centreplan70 was born. 

 
Once again it was a Colin Buchanan plan. It was 
to demolish most of the city centre, including 
all the churches, which would be “rebuilt” in a 

Church Centre opposite the roman Catholic 
Cathedral in Charles Street. 
There was a public “consultation” of course, 
and a shop was opened up at the bottom of St 
Mary Street where models and plans were 
displayed to the public, who could also leave 
their feedback sheets. 
The location is now Gamlin’s music shop 
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Seven new car parks were to be built, and to 
get the cars into the centre, Buchanan once 
again planned a new 4 lane dual carriageway 
sweeping down from Eastern Avenue through 
Roath and Adamsdown to arrive at the city 
centre by Callaghan Square. 
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Planners said "virtually everywhere" in the 
centre would be within 200 or 300 yards of a 
car park, within 400 yards of a bus station and 
within 200 yards of a bus route. 
By 1981 they would have had 11,000 car park 
spaces in the centre with 4,000 on the 
outskirts. 
Traffic would be at ground level, with most of 
the shops on the first-floor level 
The scheme would include:- 

• Central Library to include an adult 
education centre. 

• Concert Hall with seating for 2,000 
people.  

• Exhibition Centre with seating for 1,000 
people. 

• Design Centre 
• Entertainment Centre with a hall, 

cinema, amusement arcade, casino and 
ballroom 

• Arts Centre and 300 seat Theatre  
• Youth Centre  
• Church Centre which would have 

"accommodated churches displaced" by the 
scheme 

• Three Bus Stations, one near the Station, 
another in the north and one to the east 

• Two Telephone Exchanges, one on Park 
Street and the other by the prison. 

• Seven Car Parks 
 

The men behind the scheme 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Extract from Centreplan70 consultation document 
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|~r; Ewart Parkinson, Alderman R. F. Watkiss, Sir Hugh Wilson
The presentation of Centreplan 70 to the Secretary of State for Wales and the opening
of this Exhibition marks one of the significant points in the history of Cardiff and the
Principality. Here the City Council presents an integrated set of planning proposals
which have been developed intensively over the past five years since Professor
Buchanan and the City Planning Officer were appointed.
Our aim is to provide a balanced exciting centre, meeting the widest possible range

of human need and easily accessible to the people of Wales. Our gratitude is due to
the innumerable people who in public discussions, professional studies and numerous
meetings have made this possible.
We trust that the citizens of Cardiff will find that this exhibition with its three-

dimensional model breathes life into the plans for the future centre of Cardiff.
Deffro mae'n dydd!
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The “Hook Road” as it was known was planned 
to start at bottom of Lake Road West and 
sweep down Shirley Road and Mackintosh 
Place to the junction with Albany Road. It then 
veered east cutting across to meet Newport 
Road at the junction with Clifton Street. From 
there it hooked westwards towards Tyndall 
Street and on towards Penarth Road. 
Along the way it would destroy over 
1,800 houses as well as……. 
 

The Chapels in Cathays Cemetery 
 

 
The Tabernacle on Pen-y-Wain Road 
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The Royal George pub 

 
The Mackintosh Institute 

 
The Roath Cottage pub 

 
Roath Library on Newport Road 

The Fightback 
Unsurprisingly the local residents were not 
amused, especially the ones living in the 1,800 
houses that were to be demolished or severely 
blighted. 
There were many residents’ groups in Roath, 
and Bedford Street and Mackintosh Place were 
amongst the most active in fighting the road 
because it would destroy their communities. 
Bill Herbert, the Secretary of Bedford Street 
residents kicked it off, with a letter to the first 
edition of Cardiff People’s Paper. This was 
backed up by the paper’s Mission 
Statement…… 
“We will campaign for the needs of the people 
against the bosses, the profiteers, the property 
boys, the bureaucrats, the controllers of press and 
television and opinion” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

The Cardiff People’s paper was born out of this 
fightback. Launched by a team of 7 including 
Bob Dumbleton, a Cardiff University lecturer 
active in the tenant’s movement 
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The first Editorial was extremely critical of the 
Council and its decision to support Ravenseft 
Properties Ltd….... 

 
Bill Herbert was the Secretary of Bedford 
Street Resident’s Association, and an active 
member of the Labour Party.  
6 months later he stood as a Labour Councillor 
in Cathays and Central Ward, and won, as part 
of a sweep back across the City, partly as a 
result of these madcap plans. However, the 

Conservatives retained overall control by a 
large margin. 

 
The fight was on! 

What happened next? 
A long struggle took place, bringing together 
local resident’s groups, conservation groups, 
and activists within the Labour Party, the 
Liberal Party and Plaid Cyrmru. 
Much focus was on the partnership with the 
London based Ravenseft Properties Ltd, a 
subsidiary of the UK’s largest property 
company, Land Securities Ltd, who were 
selected by Cardiff Council to be the main 
developers. This selection was not an open 
process. 
Ravenseft were busy developing the Stratford 
Centre in east London at the time. 

 
Although the Cardiff city centre redevelopment 
was the largest part of this controversial 
project, the majority of the objections were 
against the destruction to be inflicted by the 
“Hook Road” 
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The campaign was conducted mostly through 
publicity of various kinds 

• Evidence at the Public Enquiry 
• Local public meetings 
• Leafletting campaigns 
• Window posters 
• Letters to the Echo 
• Networking through Residents’ Groups 
• The Cardiff People’s Paper  

(which sold over 1,500 copies door-to-door 
and through 48 local shops and newsagents) 

The Labour Party were largely split over the 
“Hook Road” whilst the Tories fully supported 
the Centreplan70 scheme 
In 1973 the first elections took place for the 
new unitary Cardiff City Council which took 
on all the functions that had previously been 
split between Cardiff City and South 
Glamorgan County Councils. Labour gained 
overall control, but lost it again in 1976 
During these years the City Council bought up 
huge areas of the city centre and around 200 
homes along the Hook Road route. They were 
able to do this because they had unlimited 
borrowing and lending powers. Cardiff, like 
many others, had issued bonds to the public for 
decades as well as offering mortgages to local 
residents, aimed mostly at people with lower 
incomes, and so could easily raise the money to 
buy land and property. 
However, by 1974 the scheme was falling apart. 

A combination of local opposition, political 
uncertainty, and economic recession led 
Ravenseft to back away from the scheme. 
Ted Heath’s Westminster government was 
trying to control massive inflation, and at one 
point put the country on to a 3-day week, after 
an offer of 13% was turned down by the 
miners’ union and they went on strike, so 
electricity supplies were cut back. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The City Council was then stuck with vast 
swathes of property to dispose of. When it 
tried to sell the houses off, a new campaign 
started to force the City Council to let them as 
council houses instead of selling them. 
In March 1975 Cardiff People’s Paper declared 
victory over Centreplan70, but also, cheekily, 
offered a selection of the Cardiff Council 
owned properties to all comers.
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So, what if we’d lost? 
The Made in Roath shop premises at 1a Inverness Place 
was right in the Hook Road’s firing line, so now it would 
look like this….. 
 

Instead of like how it is today….. 
 


